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Welcome to our school...
School opened in September 2004.
•Single Form Primary School, 8 classes – one
class per year group: R-6, with the exception of
our current Year 6’s where we have a double
form entry.
•Ages 4-11.

•We currently have 241 pupils on roll.
• State of the art building – well resourced,
Interactive Smart Boards throughout the school,
laptops, I-pads for pupils with wireless network,
ICT suite and Internet connections.
• Results continue to improve year on year with
our school results above National average
across the board, with some aspects within top
10% Nationally. We have high expectations of
our pupils and as a result pupils here make good
progress.

Here at Chancellor Park Primary School we strive to ensure
that your child enjoys their time with us and is happy,
confident and able to gain the necessary foundations in terms
of skills to be successful in whatever future careers they
pursue. Our committed staff take pride in planning and
developing topics which engage and motivate our pupils.

I believe that by working together closely with parents we will
be able to ensure that every child receives the support and
encouragement needed to become capable, independent
learners who actively embrace new challenges.
Celebrate their
achievements...
Amongst our pupils we
will have budding
footballers, lawyers,
builders, scientists,
doctors, engineers...
Give them the
opportunities
wherever possible to
find/support the
development in their
niche’.

Creative Curriculum We teach through a
‘Topic Approach’.
We use a variety of different learning
styles within activities and wherever
possible utilise visitors from experts in
their fields to extend pupils learning.

Tell me and I'll forget,
Show me and I may understand,
Involve me and I'll remember...

Admissions
Chancellor Park Primary School is a community school and as such we
implement Essex County Council’s policy for admissions which is as follows:

The number intended to admit in each academic year is 30. In the event of
over-subscription, there is no guarantee of a place for children living in the
priority admissions area. Places for our Foundation Stage children will be
allocated using the following criteria in the order given:
•
•
•
•

Looked after children
Children with a sibling attending the school.
Children living in the priority admissions area.
Children not living in the priority admission area

All pupils will start full-time in the September, but there will be staggered
starts date to ease transition which we have found to prove very beneficial
to support the transition.

The school times are as follows:

08:45
09:00
09:05
12:00/12:30
13:00/1:30
15:25
15:30
3.30-4.15
each term.

Gates opened, children allowed into school
Registration
Lessons
Lunch
Lessons
End of school infants
End of school juniors
Afterschool Clubs – Pupils may sign up for these at the start of

Here at Chancellor Park we run a breakfast and an after school club solely for our
pupils. The club is run by our own school support staff and is available for pupils in
Classes R-6.

School Meals
School meals here are very popular with
children and staff alike serving on average
200 meals everyday. Daily the children have
a choice of 2 hot meals, one of which is
vegetarian, jacket potatoes with a choice of
fillings, hot pasta pots or baguettes (KS2).
The menus run on a 3 weekly menu cycle. A
daily salad bar is available for the children to
select from, and likewise a range of desserts
are available for the children to select from.
The school meals where possible are
prepared using organic and/or locally
produced food. Our school meals are
nutritionally analysed to ensure our pupils
receive healthy and balanced meals.
Currently the Government provide a free
school meal for all infant children.

At Chancellor Park we have
adopted a strict school
uniform as we firmly
believe that it fosters a
feeling of belonging and
encourages children to
take a pride in their school.
Boys
Navy v-neck jumper
(with school logo)

Girls
Navy v-neck jumper or
cardigan (with school
logo)

P.E.
Navy short-sleeved
polo shirt
(with school logo)

White shirt with
school tie or white
polo shirt
(with school logo)

White shirt with school
tie or white polo shirt
(with school logo)

Navy shorts or skirt
Navy tracksuit
bottoms for winter
(optional)

Black trousers

Black skirt, pinafore or
trousers

Plain Black/ white
trainers or Plimsolls

Black or grey socks

White socks (summer)
or black tights

PE Bag

Black shoes

Black shoes
Navy, white or black
hair accessories

PTA
We are fortunate to have a very
supportive and successful
Parent Teacher Association
(PTA) who support the school
with both fundraising events,
but also more importantly the
opportunities for families and
school to develop stronger links
through social events.

Pastoral Care and Discipline

Chancellor Park Primary School is a community
in which behaviour is based on mutual respect,
care and consideration for others. The class
teacher, who knows the child well, is
responsible for the care of all children in his or
her class.
The values, standards and attitudes of our
school are made clear to the children by
example and discussion so that they are
absorbed and made their own.
The school has a detailed Behaviour Policy
outlining the rewards, sanctions and
procedures that the school operates to
encourage good behaviour. A great emphasis
is placed on rewarding positive behaviour and
thus encouraging children to show care,
consideration and politeness to all those that
they interact with during the school day.

By means of summary, here
at Chancellor Park, we…

are a primary school which pupils, families, staff
and Governors will feel proud of. A place of creativity,
experiences, and common shared belief of our school’s
ethos and values.
 have a commitment to raising standards throughout
school, but more importantly individual pupil progress so that all pupils have the opportunity to achieve their
true potential.

 are a place where people will want to come –
pupils and staff to learn, parents and the community
to experience and enhance.

A personal note from Mrs Mills, the Headteacher:

“I was fortunate as a child to have had a fantastic primary school
experience, and now as a Headteacher endeavour to ensure that our
pupils leave here having also had an experience which they can
treasure forever...”
As a parent of 3 young children myself, I know that selecting your
child’s school, particularly primary, can be a daunting decision for
parents; making that right choice between different schools. I regularly
get asked the question at Open mornings ‘Which school is better, yours
or XYZ locally?’ Obviously, I answer Chancellor Park! ;) However, I
always follow this up with, as parents you are lucky to have the choice
of a number of good schools within catchment, each are very different
and you will have pros and cons when you compare them, however,
you must select which you feel best suited for your own child, and
select the school where you get ‘that right feeling’ for when looking
around (or in the current climate, from also reading about and looking
at the photos of what school looks and feels like).
I wish you all luck with the application process and very much look
forward to getting to meet some of you next year.
Mrs Mills, Headteacher

Contact Details

Headteacher - Mrs C Mills
Chancellor Park Primary School
Brook End Road South,
Chelmsford,
Essex,
CM2 6PT
Tel: 01245 465250
www.chancellorpark.essex.sch.uk
Email: admin@chancellorpark.essex.sch.uk

In order to apply for a place at Chancellor Park for your child it is necessary to contact the Local Authority at:
Planning and Admissions Department
PO Box 4261
Chelmsford
CM1 1GS
Email: admissions@essex.gov.uk
Telephone: 0345 603 2200
If you are applying for a place in the Foundation Stage for your child you should receive a form from the Local
Authority in the October of the academic year prior to your child starting school. Your application must be
received by the Local Authority by the deadline specified on the Admissions Form.

